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Minutes of LACUNY Cataloging Roundtable 
Thursday, April 28, 2010 
 
Present: Karl Madden (ME, Chair), Angela Sidman (GC), Ewa Dzurak (SI), Francine Egger-Sider 
(LG), Janey Chao (BB), Marsha Clark (OLS), Yoko Inagi (CC), Dolores Grande (JJ), Marlene Kandel 
(JJ), Ronnie Gomez (QC), Jung Cho (QB), Michael Borries (Central), Nancy Macomber (CL), 
Roberta Pike (KB), Judy Wild (BC), Virginia Taffurelli (BC), Wendy Tan (Hunter), Dolores Grande 





2) ALA Midwinter (Marsha Clark) 
• RDA, Ebooks 
• ALCTS Newsletter on RDA: 
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/alcts/confevents/upcoming/e-
forum/091410rda.cfm 
• Reports on Copy Cataloging: LC is copy-cataloging to create some Core Standard records 
• There will be an official announcement re RDA incorporation 
• Do not change any RDA records 
• There will be a CUNY-wide online RDA toolkit 
• Need a small Working Group to deal with RDA in: Cataloging, Acquisitions (in-house 
materials), Training for Copy Cataloging, etc 
• Need set of Core Elements (see Univ. of Chicago) 
• See Adam Schiff’s training documents (ppt, etc) 
 
3) Shared Repository of Vendor Records for Ebooks (Angela Sidman) 
• For Batch Loads 
• Could be on the new OLS page 
• It won’t work for everything 
• Should be neutral, so individual schools could fill in their own information. 
 
4) Clean up, Authority work (Marsha Clark) 
• See OLS training page for Intermediate-Level MARC Edit 
• Aleph GUI Client Installation 
• Installation of the GUI Client for Version 18 Production 
http://www.support.cunylibraries.org/docs/aleph-gui-client-installation 
• Correct Headings: Bib File (Subjects) “Correct Heading” 
• Correct Authors: (Authority Record: ‘N’ = does not update; ‘Y’ = does update 
• Always check LC Authority Records 
• Searching by Title is best – don’t use ISBN, because too complicated (paperbacks, 
ebooks, etc) 
 
5) New Chair, Co-Chair discussed – possibly Yoko Inagi (CC), and possibly some delegates 
from the Graduate Center, as suggested by Angela Sidman (GC) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karl Madden (ME) 
